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Gospel Reading

Gospel Reading
Matthew 13:2443 (shorter form: Matthew 13:2430)

Matthew 13:4452 (shorter form: Matthew 13:4446)

Jesus offers parables about the Kingdom of
Heaven and explains them to his disciples

Jesus teaches about the Kingdom of Heaven.

Background on the Gospel Reading
In today’s Gospel, Jesus offers three parables to describe the Kingdom of Heaven. He also explains why
he speaks to the crowds in parables and interprets the
parable of the sower for the disciples. This reading is a
continuation of Jesus’ discourse that we began reading last Sunday.
All three parables use commonplace experiences to
describe aspects of the Kingdom of Heaven. The first
parable is longer and more detailed than the next two,
and it alerts us to the twofold reality of the Kingdom of
Heaven. The beginnings of the Kingdom of Heaven
can be found in this world. The fruition of the Kingdom
of Heaven, however, will not be realized until the final
judgment. In the meantime, as Jesus’ explanation to
the disciples cautions, any effort to judge the progress
of the Kingdom of Heaven is premature. Only God, in
the final judgment, will distinguish the fruit of the Kingdom of Heaven and offer its reward.
The second and third parables call to our attention the
abundance that will result from the small beginnings of
the Kingdom of Heaven. Just as a mustard seed²the
smallest of all seeds²will become a large bush, so
too God will bring his Kingdom to full bloom. As a
small amount of yeast will leaven the entire batch of
bread, so too God will bring about the expansion of his
Kingdom. In each case the image is of the superabundance that God brings out of even the smallest of
signs of the Kingdom.
Contained within these parables are words of caution
as well as words of consolation. In the parable of the
sower we are warned against judging others. To judge
and uproot the “weeds” prematurely will harm the
wheat; final judgment rests with God. In the parables
of the mustard seed and the yeast, we are consoled
by the message that God can work wonders and produce abundance from even the smallest beginnings of
the Kingdom of Heaven.







Background on the Gospel Reading
Today’s Gospel concludes three weeks of readings
from the 13th Chapter of Matthew’s Gospel.
Throughout these three weeks we have heard Jesus
teaching crowds about the kingdom of heaven, and
we have heard Jesus interpret some of his teachings
for the disciples. In this week’s Gospel, Jesus offers
three more short parables.
The first two parables describe the great value of the
kingdom of heaven. In the first parable, Jesus says
that the kingdom of heaven is like a buried treasure
that is worth possessing even if it means giving up
everything else. In the second parable, Jesus
proposes that the kingdom of heaven is like a pearl of
great worth for which one will sell everything else to
possess. These parables teach us that we are to place
everything we value in the service of the pursuit of the
Kingdom of God.
The third parable that Jesus proposes in today’s
Gospel is different from the first two, but it is
reminiscent of the parable of the sower heard in last
week’s Gospel. The kingdom of heaven is compared
to fishing with a wide net. After the fish have been
collected, the good fish are kept and the bad fish are
thrown away; so too, in the final judgment, will the
wicked and the righteous be separated.
Today’s Gospel concludes with a curious statement
about the scribe who understands the kingdom of
heaven. Here a metaphor is offered: this scribe is like
the head of a household who “brings from his storeroom both the new and the old.” The scribes referred
to here are experts of Mosaic law. It is possible that
Jesus is here instructing the early Christian community
on how to proceed in the interpretation of Jewish law
with respect to Jesus’ “new” teaching. Jesus’ teaching
about the kingdom of heaven does not replace the
Jewish tradition; it interprets it in a different light.



The dispensation from the Sunday Mass obligation continues....
The Saturday 4:00 PM Vigil Mass is live streamed on the parish YouTube channel.
The Mass will also be available for viewing at any time through the parish website
homepage, www.stjosephparishneedham.com , YouTube channelor Facebook page.

SAINT JOSEPH PARISH
Archbishop Wenski: US Supreme Court ruling 'a great thing for







religious liberty'

The Chairman of the U.S. Bishops’ Conference Committee for Religious Liberty
reacts to the U.S. Supreme Court ruling which permits funding for religiouslyaffiliated schools.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled on Tuesday against a Montana state constitutional provision that barred aid to religiouslyaffiliated schools solely because of their religious character. This ruling means that states cannot cut religious
schools out of programs that send public money to private education. It also opens the door to parents in Montana
seeking to use a tax credit scholarship program to send their children to private schools. The 5 ± 4 Supreme Court
ruling in the case ofEspinoza v. Montana Department of Revenuehas been lauded by U.S. Bishops as “good news”
which promotes the “common good.”
In an interview with Vatican News, the Chairman of the U.S. Bishops’ Conference Committee for Religious Liberty,
Archbishop Thomas G. Wenski of Miami, speaks on the recent decision
The Supreme court ruling
Welcoming the ruling, Archbishop Wenski said it is “a great thing for religious liberty” as it “strengthens the position”
of those in support of funding to religious schools. He explained that the ruling basically set aside the “Blaine language” present in the constitution of the state of Montana and about thirtyseven other states.
Providing some background to the “Blaine Amendment”, Archbishop Wenski said that Blaine was a 19thcentury U.S.
senator and presidential candidate who almost succeeded in passing a “no aid” amendment to the U.S. constitution as
regards funding for sectarian schools.
He further noted that the Blaine Amendment discriminated against Catholic schools because most of the public
schools at that time were protestant in their administration. He described them as a “vestige of bigotry from another
age” which portrayed “antiCatholic and antiimmigrant nativist sentiments” that prevailed in the U.S. in the nineteenth
century.
According to Archbishop Wenski, Tuesday’s ruling “underscores the right of people of faith to serve their communities
and also to serve it in the way of education. It also upholds the rights of parents to be the first ones who determine
who should or how their children should be educated.”
Church and state
Responding to a question about the implication of the ruling regarding the separation between church and state,
Archbishop Wenski cautioned against its interpretation in “extreme ways.” He said that “the separation of church and
state was meant to prevent the state from taking over religion, but it was not meant to keep religious beliefs or religious influences from society.”
Giving the examples of countries like France, Canada and Australia, he explained that these countries, which are
more secular than the United States, have no problems with supporting parents who send their children to
confessional or religious schools.
School choice debate
Speaking on the question of students’ choice to attend other public schools outside their neighborhoods, Archbishop
Wenski indicated his support for having private schools as alternatives.
He explained that publicschool teacher unions, that oppose support for private schools and want to “maintain their
monopoly over education”, represent a contributing factor to the debate.. But, said the Archbishop, “when there is
monopoly, we see the education system fails the students.”
“Having these private schools supported by vouchers, in which parents can choose the school that is best for their
child, introduces a level of competition,” he said, adding that he thinks it “improves the public schools as well.”
NonCatholic institutions
Regarding the issue of what is perceived to be a lesser religious influence of nonCatholic institutions in education,
Archbishop Wenski remarked that a lot of other religious groups have also started their own schools.
He attributed this trend to “secularism in public schools” which communities of faith are combatting by “exercising their
right to educate their children in a way that allows a faith perspective to be part of the curriculum.”
Giving the particular example of the Baptist Churches in Florida, Archbishop Wenski said that they have many schools
and benefit to a greater degree from the statesupported tax credit scholarship system than Catholic schools.
In fact, continued the Archbishop, “the Supreme Court case was introduced not by a catholic parent but by a
protestant.”
Concluding, Archbishop Wenski said that the ruling allows parents to choose an option in which kids can be taught
“the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth” and not just a partial truth that a secular vision would offer.












By Fr. Benedict Mayaki, SJ

SAINT JOSEPH PARISH

Lauren Solomon
Principal

Have you ever considered Catholic
Education for your child?
Saint Joseph School provides an inclusive learning
environment, advanced and innovative curriculum to
support all grade levels, and encourages students to
strive to be better than yesterday through their
commitment to God and serving their community. St.
Joseph School provides a solid foundation for success
in high school and beyond.
Noted for our academic excellence, we provide
instruction to students from Preschool to Grade 8,
including fullday Preschool, PreK and Kindergarten.
One of the highlights of St. Joseph School is that we
are the only coed Catholic middle school in the
Archdiocese of Boston. We offer a wellrounded
education for elementary school students and for
young men and women in 6th through 8th grade.
We offer many specials including STREAM, Spanish,
Music, Library, Gym, and Art, and extracurricular
activities and clubs. We also provide affordable
Before Care and Aftercare options. 
Please join us for a tour to learn more about our
mission, curriculum, and school community. Due to
COVID19, we are also offering a Zoom meeting
with our leadership team. 


Temporary Mass Schedule 
Upper Church


Saturday Vigil
4:00 pm

Sunday
9:00 am 
11:00 am 


Daily Mass 6:50 am (Monday to Friday)

8:30 am (Saturday)



Limited spots are available for the 20202021
academic school year. Please learn more today by
visiting our new website at www.saintjoes.com.

Temporary Church Prayer Hours
Lower Church


MON ± FRI 6 AM TO 6 PM
SAT ± SUN 9 AM TO 5 PM

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
By appointment only.

SAINT JOSEPH PARISH 
CONTACT INFORMATION
Parish Office………….. 7814440245
…………………………… Fax: 7814447713
Mailing A
ess……… 1382 Highland Ave e
…………………………... Needham, MA 02492

Parish Website
www.stjosephparishneedham.com
Religious
7814493744
Schools…………………...….. 7814444459
Schools’ Website:………….. www.saintjoes.com
………. 7814444459 X114

SAINT JOSEPH PARISH

7814493744
Pray the rosary and/or read from Scripture. Watch
Catholic TV as they broadcast the Mass daily and
have wonderful family programming.
We pray for the health and wellbeing of everyone.

The Year of the Eucharist for the Archdiocese of
Boston began on the Feast of Corpus Christi!
What a great opportunity for all of us as churches
are reopening. Please consider becoming aYear of
the Eucharist Missionaryand/or learn more about
the many ways to ‘Get Involved’ here at St Joseph’s
Parish.


If you have any questions, contact Margaret Gray
at 7815593224 or margeeegray@yahoo.com

Although the Catholic Appeal Campaign was halted
in March due to the closure of parishes..., many of you
have sent in your contribution. THANK YOU! 
Your donations have already accounted for 44% of our
goal. 
Just like you, the ministries supported by the Catholic
Appeal have adapted to these challenging times and
are working harder than ever to continue to serve our
parishes, schools and families throughout the
Archdiocese. 
So a reminder, you are still able to make a contribution, as the campaign will be closing before the end
of the summer.








School is out … which means all
drivers should use extra caution
in any areas that children frequent ±
including playgrounds, parks, ballfields, beaches, etc.


Beware of children on

bicycles

LEAVE NO NEIGHBOR BEHIND PROGRAM



As you all know, many of our friends and neighbors have lost their jobs, food pantries are experiencing an overwhelming demand, and are being confronted with new restrictions on how they operate.
The Needham Knights of Columbus is asking our friends and neighbors for a donation. Please write
a check to The Needham Knights of Columbus and mail it to:
Needham Knights of Columbus, Council 1611 
1211 Highland Ave.
Needham, MA 02492. 

The funds will be delivered weekly to our local food pantries to be used to fill the shelves
and help our families. Thank you all for your generosity. 

The month of JULY is dedicated to






The Precious Blood of Jesus

SAINT JOSEPH PARISH


The Holy Father’s
Intention for
July 2020






Saturday, July 18
8:30



4:00

Emilia Caiazzo± Memorial 

Our Families

Sunday, July 19

We pray that today's families may be
accompanied with love, respect and guidance.

9:00

Kevin and Kitty, Maze Memorial 

11:00

The People of Saint Joseph Parish



Monday , July 20
6:50



Tuesday, July 21
6:50

Wednesday, July 22
6:50

Conversion of Sinners

Thursday, July 23
6:50

Friday, July 24
6:50
Joe and Peg Finnegan± Memorial 

… TO ALL WHO CONTINUE to support our parish
by depositing or mailing your offertory envelopes.
YOUR KINDNESS AND GENEROSITY continue to
make a difference, especially during this trying
time. 


May God Bless and keep you all. 
Parishioners who use
offertory envelopes,
may deposit them
through the mail slot in
the Rectory door at the
May Street side or mail
them to:
St. Joseph Parish
1382 Highland Ave. Needham, MA 02492.
As you all know, this is the primary way that we
fund our Parish. 

Saturday, July 25
8:30

Ida and Emil Lonigro± Memorial 

4:00

The Weiss Family

Sunday, July 26
9:00

Helena and Stanislaw± Memorial 

11:00

Gerald Murray± Memorial 

Monday , July 27
6:50



Tuesday, July 28
6:50

Timothy Ryan± Memorial 

Wednes- Wednesday, July 29
6:50

Robert D. Cotell Memorial

Thurs-

July 30

6:50



Friday,

July 31

6:50

Joseph Russell± Memorial 

Saturday, August 1

Rose for Life± 

Each week roses are placed beside
the tabernacles as reminders to pray
for the unborn. 
The week of July 19 roses were
donated Jack Quinlan, all those named Anne,
The Della Rocca Family 
July 26 Anne and Kathleen Brooks, The
Ciavola Family, In Memory of Frank Skwirut 

8:30



4:00

Paul L Robey & Penny Robey± 100th Birthday

Sunday,

August 2

9:00

Russell Derenzo± Memorial

11:00

The People of Saint Joseph Parish

We’re online !

www.stjosephparishneedham.com

Louise Condon Realty, Inc.

“Needham’s Home Town Brokers” TM

781-449-6292 • www.condonrealty.com

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Carl Jonasson
Parishioner

399 Chestnut Street • Needham, MA 02492
info@condonrealty.com

781-444-0121

Travis Jonasson
Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net
Parishioner

Sam Nickles

- Owner

339-225-2055
365Lands@gmail.com
Serving the Weston Community

Home Cleanouts
Garage Cleanouts
Office Cleanouts
Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts • Furniture
Appliances •Televisions
Steven Conroy - Owner
Yard Waste • Construction Debris
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com
Demolition

LIGHTING SHOWROOM
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LIGHTING DESIGN CENTER
48 MECHANIC ST., NEWTON UPPER FALLS
(Elliot St. to Mechanic St.)

617.527.2040 www.newtonelectric.com

Contact Mark Brennan to place an ad today!
mbrennan@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6343

This Space
is Available
Kevin McGuire
Integrity Computer
Consultants
www.integritycomputerconsultants.com

Latino American Fusion
30 Dedham St.-Needham

781-400-2197 | latinakitchenbar.com

Cell: 617.548.7943
kevin@integritycomputerconsultants.com

Does My Living Trust or Estate Plan Need to be Fixed?
Estate Planning & Asset Protection Law Center of

DENNIS SULLIVAN & ASSOCIATES

People and families we help have peace of mind knowing we monitor
their plan throughout the years. We have been providing the “Lifetime
& Legacy Protection Program” for many clients for more than a decade.
Our unique “19 Point Trust, Estate and Asset Protection Review” allows
us to discover whether you are protected or not. 86% of Trust & Estate
Plans are out of date. Our program gives continual guidance and
protection for families for generations.

Needham’s Best Pizza!
781-449-6303 | nicholaspizzeria.com

33 Chapel St. • Needham

Tish Kennedy Dolan, Esq.
Real Estate Sales for over 25 years

Parishioner 35+ years & Parent of St. Joseph School Alumni

617-543-8526 | TishKD@condonrealty.com
Louise Condon Realty | 399 Chestnut St., Needham

Dennis B. Sullivan III, Esq, CPA, LLM, MS Mgt MIT
Needham Rockets
Varsity Co-Captain 1973

We are a proud member of The Wealth Counsel, Elder Counsel, The
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, and the MA society of CPAs.
We deliver peace of mind for a lifetime and beyond.

ATTENTION: If your Living Trust or Estate Plan is 3+ years old it may be outdated!
Contact us to discover how to receive a personalized discovery & counseling review session (normally $975)

CALL (781) 237-2815 OR VISIT DSULLIVAN.COM

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Joseph, Needham, MA

04-0359

George F. Doherty
Edward J. Doherty
Edward J. Doherty, Jr.
John P. Doherty

George F. Doherty Funeral Homes

P.E. Murray-F.J. Higgins
Funeral Home
West Roxbury, MA
(617) 325-2000

- Family Owned & Operated Since 1937 www.gfdoherty.com

Wellesley, MA
(781) 235-4100

Dedham, MA
(781) 326-0500

1305 Highland Ave.
Needham, MA
(781) 444-0687

Fine Finished Carpentry,
Additions & New Homes.
857-204-4537

www.mcclaycarpentry.com

Chestnut
Children’s Center

• Boilers
• Water Heaters
• Remodeling • & Much More
mcdonnellplumbing.com

Frank McDonnell

Lauren Petrini Hentschel
Executive Director

Celebrating Over 200 Years of Dedicated Service

(781) 444-7045

DAVIS
MONUMENTS

Half-Day Nursery School

617-524-4300

Children Ages 2 and Older

Follows Needham Public School Calendar

Appointments at your home,
cemetery, or Boston Showroom.

781-455-7144

Needham-resident owned.

167 Chestnut Street • Needham, MA
www.chestnutchildrenscenter.com

John Tigges: 781-449-0923
www.davismonuments.com

CALL 781-449-4486 TO VISIT OUR
NATIONALLY ACCREDITED PROGRAM TODAY!
INFANTS • TODDLERS • PRESCHOOL I
PRESCHOOL II • KINDERGARTEN • AFTERSCHOOL
Open 5 days per week; 7:30-6. Rolling Admissions.
2-day minimum for most programs
9:00-3:00 preschool option. Openings available.
858 Great Plain Ave. & 23 Dedham Ave, Needham

www.needhamchildrenscenter.com

J & L MUSTO
CONSTRUCTION INC.

24/7

PAVING
EXCAVATION
UTILITY
SEPTIC

Laura S. DeMaio

CPA

Scheduling Full
Service Clients for
2020 Season

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
PRIVATE ROADS
DECORATIVE PAVING • FREE ESTIMATES

(617) 332-1840 www.johntburns.com

Steve Oakes ~ Ed Timmerman

NED
MAHONEY
“ A place to find your community”

Plumbing & Heating

Commercial & Residential
Master License #13118

ROOFING • GUTTERS
CHIMNEYS • WINDOWS
& DOORS

Free
Estimates

MyTownMA.com

781-329-2895
KELLERWILLIAMS®

781-444-7577

803 Washington St., Newtonville ~ “Serving the Area for over 100 Years”

MARKO POOLMAN

781-953-5996
lpoolman@comcast.net
NEEDHAM, MA

781.405.6261
fax 781.453.9009
237 Marked Tree Rd., Needham, MA

ROOF I NG

John T. Burns Insurance Agency
Auto ~ Home ~ Business ~ Life

617.799.0566

Servicing
Needham for
over 25 Years

Spring Clean Ups • Shrub Pruning & Removal • Weekly Cutting
Fertilization Programs • Bark Mulch Delivered &Installed • Snowplowing

Office (617) 361-2985
PRESBY CERTIFICATE
www.mustoconstruction.com

Licensed & Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

Full Day Programs
• Infant
• Toddler
• Preschool
• Pre-K
• Kindergarten

ConnellRoofing.com

Alan P. Royer

Free Estimates

ROYER TREE
SERVICE, INC.
• Expert Tree Removal & Pruning
• Stump Removal
• Fast, Efficient Service
Fully Insured 781-329-8494

“The true art of
Italian cuisine.”

781-400-5173

cappellarestaurant.com
45 Chapel St., Needham

Maura
MauraCutting
Cutting
Award Winning, Five Star Rated Agent
Award Winning, Five Star Rated Agent

Thinking
Thinkingofofselling
sellingoror
buying?
buying?Lets
Letstalk
talksoon!
soon!

781.844.6078
781.844.6078

maura.cutting@commonmoves.com
maura.cutting@commonmoves.com
mauracutting.com
mauracutting.com- check
- checkout
outmy
myblog!
blog!

www.brownbrosroofing.net

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

GREGORY M. TILLEY, CPA

TAX AND ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Needham 617-750-7250 • Hingham 781-919-9002 (O)
gtilley@gregtilleycpa.com • Parishioner and Needham resident
WWW.GREGTILLEYCPA.COM

St. Joseph, Needham, MA

04-0359

